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Abstract. The combined use of partial steps and of an
energy-enstrophy conserving momentum advection scheme
was shown by Barnier et al. (2006) to yield substantial
improvements in the surface solution of the DRAKKAR
1
4
◦ global sea-ice/ocean model. The present study extends
this investigation below the surface with a special focus on
the Atlantic and reveals many improvements there as well:
e.g. more realistic path, structure and transports of major
currents (Gulf Stream, North Atlantic Current, Confluence
region, Zapiola anticyclone), behavior of shedded rings, nar-
rower subsurface boundary currents, stronger mean and eddy
flows (MKE and EKE) at depth, beneficial enhancement
of cyclonic (anticyclonic) flows around topographic depres-
sions (mountains). Interestingly, adding a no-slip boundary
condition to this improved model setup cancels most of these
improvements, bringing back the biases diagnosed without
the improved momentum advection scheme and partial steps
(these biases are typical of other models at comparable or
higher resolutions). This shows that current-topography in-
teractions and full-depth eddy-admitting model solutions can
be seriously deteriorated by near-bottom sidewall friction, ei-
ther explicit or inherent to inadequate numerical schemes.
1 Introduction
The three main types of Ocean General Circulation Mod-
els essentially differ by their vertical coordinate system
(Griffies et al., 2000): geopotential coordinates (in so-called
z-level models) and terrain-following coordinates (in so-
called sigma models) remain fixed in time, while isopycnic
coordinates follow density surfaces in time. More recent hy-
brid coordinates aim at taking advantage of these various ap-
proaches in specific regions. Intercomparison experiments
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(e.g. Roberts et al., 1996; DYNAMO Group, 1997; Chas-
signet et al., 2000; Treguier et al., 2005) have contributed to
improve basin-scale ocean models by a careful evaluation of
their respective strengths and weaknesses. More specifically,
these studies revealed that current-topography interactions
are essential for the simulation of realistic ocean states, that
these processes are handled differently by various classes of
models, and that the increase of resolution tends to lessen
the discrepancy between various solutions. The DYNAMO
experiment (Willebrand et al., 2001) was focused on 13 ◦ (so-
called eddy-admitting) ocean models able to partly resolve
the mesoscale activity. Along with the ongoing (and benefi-
cial) increase of basin- and global-scale ocean model resolu-
tion (Paiva et al., 1999; Smith et al., 2000; Eden and Bo¨ning,
2002; Masumoto et al., 2004; Chanut et al., 2007), eddy-
admitting ocean models require further investigation since
the 14
◦ resolution is the target of future ocean climate models.
In this context, important questions remain open concerning
the sensitivities of such models, and the benefits of (partially)
resolving oceanic eddies in future climate assessments.
The DYNAMO program revealed specific tendencies of
widely-used z-level models in the eddy-admitting regime.
Further investigations made during the French CLIPPER ex-
periment (presented in Tre´guier et al., 1999) highlighted ad-
ditional biases in 13
◦ and 16
◦ eddy-admitting z-level solu-
tions with respect to observations and sigma-coordinate so-
lutions. It was conjectured (Penduff et al., 2002, 2005)
that the robust lack of kinetic energy found at depth, pos-
sibly due to spurious topographic friction, may adversely af-
fect current-topography interactions and explain the circu-
lation biases found at the surface. These circulation biases
(and their conjectured origin) are likely not specific to CLIP-
PER; they are met in other setups, other eddy-admitting and
eddy-resolving models, including the first version of the 14
◦
global DRAKKAR model based on CLIPPER-like numer-
ics (Barnier et al., 2006). This latter study describes how
two numerical changes (the use of partial steps and of an
Published by Copernicus Publications on behalf of the European Geosciences Union.
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Table 1. Differences between the four model experiments (see text). The same simulations were investigated by Barnier et al. (2006), but
are renamed here for clarity.
Simulation Simulation Momentum Sidewall
name in name in the advection Topography boundary
Barnier et al. (2006) present paper scheme conditions
ORCA025-G04 ENSf ENS Full steps Free-slip
ORCA025-G03 EENf EEN Full steps Free-slip
ORCA025-G22 EENp EEN Partial steps Free-slip
/ EENp-ns EEN Partial steps No-slip
enstrophy-energy-conserving momentum advection scheme)
largely improved this initial DRAKKAR solution, removing
a substantial part of the biases found usually in this class of
model solutions and making it comparable to higher reso-
lution standards. These improvements were especially no-
ticed in regions of strong eddy activity and topographic in-
fluence, suggesting a beneficial modification of topographic
constraints on the eddy and the mean flow.
Barnier et al. (2006) described the successive impact of
both numerical changes on DRAKKAR solutions near the
surface with respect to observed mean sea-surface height
(Niiler et al., 2003) and altimeter-derived Eddy Kinetic En-
ergy (EKE, Ducet et al., 2000). The present paper extends
the former assessment toward the subsurface and makes
use of an additional simulation to investigate the impact
of momentum advection schemes, partial steps, and side-
wall boundary conditions on the simulated dynamics and on
current-topography interactions. We aim at complementing
Barnier et al. (2006)’s study, illustrating the major role of
discrete topographic constraints on the simulated dynamics,
interpreting the origin of the circulation biases mentioned
in CLIPPER-like models and of the improvements seen in
DRAKKAR setups. A detailed investigation of certain im-
provements reported here and in Barnier et al. (2006) is pre-
sented from a numerical point of view in Le Sommer et al.
(2007). The numerical setup and the four sensitivity experi-
ments are presented in Sect. 2. The sensitivity of the model
to changes in the momentum advection scheme and to the use
of partial steps in then described, with a focus on circulation
features (Sect. 3), on the vertical structure of the flow and
topographic constraints (Sect. 4). Section 5 discusses the im-
pact of sidewall boundary conditions and sheds light on the
former results. Our results are summarized and discussed in
Sect. 6.
2 Model, configurations, experiments
The reader is referred to Barnier et al. (2006) for a complete
description of the global 14
◦ model setup: only the main fea-
tures are recalled here. This configuration (ORCA025) is
part of the DRAKKAR hierarchy of models (DRAKKAR
Group, 2007), developed by a consortium of several re-
search groups in Europe and with the Mercator-Ocean Op-
erational Oceanography Reasearch and Development Team.
This global sea-ice ocean model, implemented here on a
46-level 14
◦
-resolution tripolar ORCA grid, is based on the
NEMO modeling system1 which includes the z-coordinate
free-surface ocean code OPA9 and the multi-layered sea-ice
code LIM2. The simulations presented here use a Flux Cor-
rected Transport (FCT) scheme (Le´vy et al., 2001) for tracer
advection. Climatological initial conditions for temperature
and salinity are taken in January from PHC2.1 (Steele et al.,
2001) at high latitudes, MEDATLAS (Jourdan et al., 1998) in
the Mediterranean, and Levitus et al. (1998) elsewhere. The
10-year simulations presented here were forced through bulk
formulae by a climatological seasonal forcing without any re-
laxation of sea-surface temperature (SST) or salinity (SSS).
These climatological atmospheric fields, close to those used
by Timmermann et al. (2005) and labeled “DRAKKAR forc-
ing set 1”, combine wind stresses from ERS and NCEP, daily
air temperature from NCEP/NCAR reanalysis, monthly pre-
cipitations from CMAP (Xie and Arkin, 1997), air humidity
from Trenberth et al. (1989), cloud cover from Berliand and
Strokina (1980), and river runoff derived from the UNESCO
database (E. Re´my, personal communication).
This paper investigates the model sensitivity to various
numerical parameters from four simulations (see Table 1)
which share the following parameterizations :
– Laplacian isopycnal tracer diffusion is applied with a
coefficient that decreases poleward proportionally to the
grid size (300 m2 s−1 at the equator).
– Momentum is dissipated horizontally at small scales by
a biharmonic viscosity operator: −1.5×1011 m4 s−1 at
the equator and decreasing poleward as the cube of the
grid size. Unresolved turbulent processes exert a lat-
eral viscosity along the equator and are parameterized
over the upper 100 m by an additional laplacian opera-
tor (500 m2 s−1, see Arhan et al., 2006).
1http://www.lodyc.jussieu.fr/NEMO/
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– Surface boundary layer mixing and interior vertical
mixing are parameterized by a 1.5-order turbulent clo-
sure model (Blanke and Delecluse, 1993). Background
vertical diffusion is set to 10−5 m2 s−1. Background
vertical viscosity Kv is set to 10−4 m2 s−1. In case of
static instability, vertical viscosity and diffusivity are
raised to 10 m2 s−1.
– Quadratic bottom friction is introduced as a bound-
ary stress with a simple parameterization of the ef-
fect of residual tidal currents (Willebrand et al., 2001):
Kv
∂u
∂z
=Cd .u.
√
(u2+u20) at the bottom, with Cd=10
−3
as in Treguier (1992), and u0=5 cm s−1.
Various momentum advection schemes (MASs) are avail-
able in NEMO-OPA9. In an idealized non-divergent shallow
water framework, the horizontal components of the schemes
referred to as ENS (Sadourny, 1975) and EEN (Arakawa
and Lamb, 1981) conserve potential enstrophy and both en-
ergy and potential enstrophy, respectively. The conserva-
tion of potential enstrophy is not ensured in the present re-
alistic case. These latter studies show that imposing con-
straints on the momentum advection scheme truncation error
significantly improves the solutions obtained in marginally
resolved regimes, e.g. the present eddy-admitting case. In
particular, Arakawa and Lamb (1981) show that energy and
potential enstrophy conservation suppresses a spurious en-
ergy cascade found in the presence of steep topography when
only enstrophy is conserved. Both ENS and EEN schemes
are written in the vector-invariant form; an extensive descrip-
tion of their formulations and of their dynamical behavior in
a realistic setting similar to ours is given in Le Sommer et al.
(2007). Simulations ENSf and EENf (see Table 1) will be
compared to each other to evaluate the dynamical impact of
momentum advection schemes.
Topography is represented as staircases in all runs. It is
distorted in the cases when local depths are approximated
to the closest model level (i.e. full steps, simulations ENSf
and EENf), and much less with partial steps (Pacanowski
and Gnanadesikan, 1998) where the thickness of bottom grid
cells is adjusted to the real depth (simulations EENp and
EENp-ns). Topography representation is the only difference
between EENf and EENp that will thus be compared to study
the global impact of partial steps. Note that the CLIPPER
simulations were performed with the ENS scheme and full
step topographies (like the present ENSf run). The present
study, along with those by Barnier et al. (2006) and Le Som-
mer et al. (2007), describe the impact of these new choices in
DRAKKAR models, and contributes to explain the improve-
ments between CLIPPER and DRAKKAR solutions.
The first three runs listed in Table 1 were performed with
free-slip boundary conditions. The impact of sidewall fric-
tion in the eddy-admitting regime will be evaluated by com-
paring EENp to EENp-ns, this latter run differing only from
the former by a no-slip boundary condition (see Table 1). Un-
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Fig. 1. (a) Maximum intensity of the meridional overturning
streamfunctions (Sv) computed in z-coordinates over years 8–10
of the four simulations in the northern hemisphere; shown for the
upper and lower cells (upper and lower plots) of the global (left col-
umn) and Atlantic (right column) basins. (b) Barotropic transports
at 7 straits (see map) in the four simulations averaged over years
8–10.
less stated otherwise, the four simulations will be compared
in the following in terms of averages and variances of vari-
ous quantities computed from the last three years (8 to 10) of
10-year integrations.
3 Momentum advection and topography: circulation
features
The path and structure of simulated horizontal currents re-
spond quickly to modified numerics, i.e. within about 1
year. Modified advection might then make the three simula-
tions diverge in terms of T-S structure; indeed this becomes
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Table 2. Summary of the model sensitivity in the Atlantic (see text and Figs. 2, 3, 4, 6).
ENSf → EENf EENf → EENp EENp → EENp-ns
ENS → EEN F. steps → P. steps Free-slip → No-slip
Transport of
Labrador Current ∼40 Sv →∼50 Sv ∼50 Sv →∼60 Sv ∼60 Sv →∼40 Sv
Northwest Corner Appears Remains present Disappears
GS: Northern
Recirculation ∼10 Sv →∼20 Sv ∼20 Sv →∼30 Sv ∼30 Sv →∼0 Sv
Gyre
GS: Southern Very local, ∼10 Sv Local, ∼20 Sv Elongated, ∼30 Sv
Recirculation → → →
Gyre Local, ∼20 Sv Elongated, ∼30 Sv Very local, ∼10 Sv
Deep Western
Boundary Current Weak eddies appear Stronger eddies Weaker eddies
off Brazil
Transport of
Zapiola Anticyclone ∼0 Sv →∼0 Sv ∼0 Sv →∼200 Sv ∼200 Sv →∼100 Sv
Northernmost
latitude of 39◦ S → 34◦ S 34◦ S → 34◦ S 34◦ S → 39◦ S
Malvinas Current
Behavior of More dispersion Less dispersion EENp-ns similar
Agulhas Rings More zonal drift to ENSf
noticeable after about 5 years. On even longer timescales,
SST distributions might have diverged enough to affect the
surface buoyancy forcing (despite unchanged atmospheric
variables) through bulk formulae, and eventually the merid-
ional overturning circulation. Our 10-year integrations are
too short to study the ultimate impact of these numerical
changes, but well suited to study how various numerical
choices establish different (and persistent) circulation pat-
terns. This section is focused on the sensitivity of the flow
at different depths to the change of MAS and topographic
representation.
3.1 Meridional overturning circulation and horizontal
transports
Figure 1a shows for the Global and Atlantic Oceans the max-
imum intensity of the upper and lower cells of the MOC. The
magnitude of the upper (lower) cell quantifies the northward
transport of warm surface (cold bottom) waters; in the At-
lantic for all simulations, these extrema are located around
37◦ N/1000 m and 15◦ N/4000 m respectively (Barnier et al.,
2006, their Fig. 3). As noted in this latter paper, the upper
mean MOC averaged over the last three years of the simula-
tion is relatively strong in our simulations (23–24 Sv), and
the sensitivity of some regional circulation patterns to the
model numerics might be related to this regime. Neither the
MAS nor the topographic representation substantially mod-
ify the maximum intensity of the Atlantic and global upper
MOCs: the extrema remain close to [35◦ N−1000 m] and
change by less than 2%. No change of the upper meridional
circulation is noticeable in the Indian and Pacific Oceans
either. This supports the fact that numerically-induced cir-
culation changes did not significantly feed back to the sur-
face buoyancy fluxes via a large-scale change of SST ad-
vection over 10 years. On the contrary, the deep limb
of the MOC (associated with the northward spreading and
upwelling of Antarctic Bottom Water, AABW) is strongly
affected by our numerical changes over this 10-year pe-
riod. Its maxima, found around [30◦ S−4000 m] globally and
[15/20◦ N−4000 m] in the Atlantic, substantially increase
in the ENSf-EENf-EENp sequence: respectively +8/+28%
(global/Atlantic) when ENS is replaced by EEN, and addi-
tional +11/+18% when partial steps are used. An increase of
the deep MOC is observed in the Indo-Pacific Ocean as well.
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Both numerical changes thus induce a direct enhancement of
the deep circulation in the Global Ocean.
Figure 1b shows the depth-integrated time-averaged trans-
ports at choke points in ENSf, EENf and EENp simulations.
These transports increase when the ENS MAS is replaced
by EEN (ENSf vs. EENf), and, to a lesser extent, when
the full step topography is replaced by partial steps (EENf
vs. EENp). The currents across Florida-Bahamas, Florida-
Cuba, and Mozambique Straits (labeled a, b, c in Fig. 1b)
mainly carry upper-layer waters poleward, part of which con-
tribute to the upper MOC; their enhancement is not seen in
the upper MOCs, suggesting that these increments recircu-
late horizontally.
In summary, highly-confined and deep flows get stronger
with the EEN MAS, and even more so with partial steps. We
may thus conjecture at this point that both numerical changes
reduce the dissipation of horizontal momentum along to-
pographies. This hypothesis is further examined below.
3.2 Atlantic circulation features
Since Rhines (1977)’s pioneering paper, many studies have
confirmed that mesoscale eddies are produced by and inter-
act with the general circulation, and that these non-linear
eddy-mean flow interactions are highly sensitive to sloping
topographies. Eddy-active regions such as western bound-
ary currents and their eastward extensions are locations
where eddy-mean flow and current-topography interactions
are strong, and thus are expected to be particularly sensi-
tive to the choice of the momentum advection scheme and
the representation of topography. The impact of the EEN
MAS and partial step topography, shown by Barnier et al.
(2006) to be beneficial at the surface, is now investigated in
more detail at depth in the Atlantic. Table 2 summarizes how
both changes affect the model solution in this basin (also see
Barnier et al., 2006’s Figs. 5, 7 and 8).
3.2.1 North Atlantic
Our numerical changes do not modify the transport of
Greenland-Scotland overflows, the magnitude, structure and
depth of the Atlantic upper MOC, nor the transport of the
Deep Western Boundary Current (DWBC, shown at 1500 m
in Fig. 2 for all simulations). The structure of the DWBC
is, however, modified. Between the Reykjanes Ridge and the
tip of the Grand Banks, the DWBC becomes faster and nar-
rower from ENSf to EENf, and from EENf to EENp. Pole-
ward countercurrents are better-defined in EENf and EENp
offshore the DWBC in the southwest Labrador Sea, and east
of the Grand Banks. In EENf and EENp, most of the DWBC
remains trapped along the topographic slope between the
Grand Banks and Cape Hatteras (10–15 cm s−1), whereas
ENSf simulates a broad vein that remains away from the
slope.
ENSf EENf
EENp EENp_ns
Mean current vectors and
speed at 1500 m (years 8-10)
Fig. 2. Current vectors and velocities (colors, m s−1) at 1500 m
along the northwestern boundary of the Atlantic, averaged over
years 8–10 in the four simulations. Only one vector out of 16 is
represented.
Figure 3 shows the vertical structure of the mean flow
across the Gulf Stream (GS) and the DWBC at 69◦ N as
measured by Joyce et al. (2005) and diagnosed from the
DRAKKAR simulations. The ENSf solution is clearly unre-
alistic there: the GS is located too far south (around 37◦ N),
the equatorward DWBC is wide and slow, it reaches the sur-
face at latitudes (38◦ N) where the GS is actually observed,
and an unrealistic shallow vein of warm water flows pole-
ward along the American shelf. The use of the EEN scheme
(EENf) does not suppress this shallow warm current, but
lessens the model-observation mismatch: it confines the shal-
low current horizontally, the DWBC becomes a more realis-
tic vein trapped along the topographic slope, and an eastward
barotropic jet appears at the observed GS location. The ad-
dition of partial steps (EENp) does not totally suppress the
shallow vein, does not help the DWBC match its observed
depth range (still 700 m too shallow) and maximum veloci-
ties reach their observed magnitudes in the near-surface GS
(50 cm/s instead of 80) and in the DWBC (about 10 cm/s in-
stead of 30). However, the EENp solution highlights major
www.ocean-sci.net/3/509/2007/ Ocean Sci., 3, 509–524, 2007
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Mean velocity across 69°W
ENSf EENp_nsEENf
Joyce et al
(2005) EENp
Fig. 3. Mean normal velocity across the 69◦ N section shown on top, derived from current meter measurements (Joyce et al., 2005) and
averaged over years 8–10 from the four simulations. Contour intervals: 5 cm s−1 below −10 cm s−1, like color limits between −10 and
+20 cm s−1, 10 cm s−1 above +20 cm s−1. The zero contour is highlighted in white and black in the observations and simulations, respec-
tively.
improvements from surface to bottom: the GS becomes a
surface-intensified front with realistic structure and location,
the intensity of the shallow vein is subtantially reduced, and
the DWBC remains at a correct location.
Most of the poleward flow within the NAC steers around
the quasi-stationary Northwest Corner before heading toward
the eastern North Atlantic. This anticyclonic circulation is
weak in the ENSf solution and appears at the observed lo-
cation in EENf and EENp (44 ◦ W, 51◦ N). The Northwest
Corner transport reaches only half of Lazier (1994)’s 50 Sv
estimate (Figs. 4, Table 2), probably because the resolution
remains too modest to favour strong recirculations. The deep
signatures of the separated GS (Fig. 2), the shape and inten-
sity of its Northern and Southern Recirculation Gyres (NRG
and SRG) also get increasingly realistic in the sequence
ENSf-EENf-EENp (Fig. 4, Table 2). Both recirclation gyres
in EENp are remarkably close to those described in Dengg
et al. (1996)’s review, in terms of location, shape, and internal
structure (sub-gyres). These recirculation gyres have realistic
transports of about 30 Sv, but two local asymmetries (NRG
stronger than SRG, and southward shift of the GS veloc-
ity maximum with increasing depth) are not simulated there.
Frolov et al. (2004) showed from idealized numerical experi-
ments that in presence of a sloping topography, the observed
tilt of the GS velocity maximum in the meridional-vertical
plane induces an asymmetric mixing of sub-thermocline po-
tential vorticity mixing that enhances the NRG. The simul-
taneous absence of both asymmetries in EENp is consistent
with such a dynamical link.
A basin-scale section of EKE was done along 48◦ N by
Colin de Verdie`re et al. (1989) in the North Atlantic and is
superimposed on its model counterparts in Fig. 5. The west-
ern part of the section intersects the poleward NAC where
the EKE increases in the sequence ENSf-EENf-EENp. The
EKE minimum observed right above the MAR, clearly ab-
sent from ENSf, is correctly reproduced in EENp. The
surface-trapped EKE associated with the NAC extension east
the Mid-Atlantic Ridge (MAR) is slightly better reproduced
(more intense) in EENp. To sum up, the use of EEN and
partial steps largely improve the mean circulation and asso-
ciated eddy field throughout the northwestern Atlantic up to
the surface, where their patterns tend toward those obtained
at much higher resolution (see Barnier et al., 2006).
3.2.2 South Atlantic
ENSf, EENf and EENp simulate quite comparable DWBC’s
south of the GS region until about 8◦ N where the observed
DWBC breaks up into coherent eddies (Dengler et al., 2004).
Successful simulations of this transition have required hori-
zontal resolutions of at least 1/6◦ so far, like in CLIPPER,
up to 1/12◦ in the FLAME model (Dengler et al., 2004).
Fig. 6 shows that the DWBC remains laminar with the ENS
scheme, but generates eddies with the EEN scheme. Despite
the modest resolution, the addition of partial steps improves
the solution and brings EENp’s eddies close to those sim-
ulated by the 1/12◦ FLAME model in terms of coherence,
temperature anomaly (0.2◦C), quasi-circular shape, mutual
spacing, and size.
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Mean barotropic streamfunction in the Atlantic
ENSf
EENp_ns
EENf
EENp
Fig. 4. Mean barotropic streamfunction in the Gulf Stream region (left) and in the Confluence region (right) from simulations ENSf, EENf,
EENp, EENp-ns (from top to bottom). Anticlockwise circulations are shaded. Contour interval is 10 Sv (20 Sv) in the left (right) columns.
The right panels in Fig. 4 (also see Table 2 here, and
Fig. 9 in Barnier et al., 2006) highlight in the Confluence re-
gion the two-step improvement of the model solution in the
sequence ENSf-EENf-EENp. The EEN advection scheme
enhances by 5◦ the northward excursion of the Malvinas
Current (which reaches about 34◦ S, consistently with Ol-
son et al., 1988) and intensifies stationary recirculations be-
tween 50 and 55◦ W. The use of partial steps further improves
the solution with the appearance around [45◦ W, 45◦ S] of
the eddy-driven topographically-trapped Zapiola anticyclone
(De Miranda et al., 1999). Its simulated shape, mean trans-
port (∼200 Sv), surface signature and impact on the EKE
field (see Barnier et al., 2006) get in very good agreement
with observations. Eddy-mean flow interactions with topog-
raphy play a major role in other regions such as the Cape
basin (impact of the Walvis Ridge on the Agulhas Rings,
see Kamenkovich et al., 1996; Beismann et al., 1999; Pen-
duff et al., 2002). The combined use of the EEN advec-
tion scheme and partial steps led to substantial improvements
there as well (Table 2; Barnier et al., 2006).
4 Momentum advection and topography: vertical
structure of the flow
Our changes in numerical schemes modify the vertical struc-
ture of the mean and eddy flow. These changes are described
hereafter, first in terms of orientation of the mean circula-
tion with respect to topography, then in terms of intensity of
horizontal and vertical (mean and eddy) velocities.
www.ocean-sci.net/3/509/2007/ Ocean Sci., 3, 509–524, 2007
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Mean EKE (cm2.s-2) across 48°N
ENSf
EENp_ns
EENf
EENp
1000 20050 150
Fig. 5. Eddy kinetic energy section in the Atlantic across 48◦ (cm2 s−2) from the four DRAKKAR simulations (color) and from the current-
meter measurements by Colin de Verdie`re et al. (1989) (contours).
4.1 Direction of the mean flow: topostrophy
Eddy flows interact with the ambiant barotropic potential
vorticity field f
H
whose gradient is influenced by sloping to-
pographies: cross- f
H
eddy flows basically induce a downgra-
dient, turbulent flux of barotropic potential vorticity. This
nonlinear process is able to generate mean barotropic flows,
such as the Zapiola Anticyclone (Dewar, 1998), which keep
deep waters to the left (right) in the northern (southern) hemi-
sphere, i.e. in the direction of utopo=−f×∇H . Statistical the-
ories also predict the existence of such mean barotropic flows
driven by eddy-topography interactions (Holloway, 1992).
Topostrophy (Merryfield and Scott, 2007) is a statistical mea-
sure of the alignment at every cell m of mean normalized
currents vectors um (|um|=1,∀m) with the barotropic cir-
culation utopom . Topostrophy Ts(x, y) was computed glob-
ally from years 8–10 of the four DRAKKAR simulations
and binned in classes of total depth Hj and level depth dk
to yield Ts(Hj , dk) as done by Merryfield and Scott (2007)
(unsmoothed velocity and topography, weighting=|∇H |.|f |
according to their notation):
Ts(Hj , dk) =
∑
m(um.u
topo
m ).δjk,m.dVm∑
m |f∇H |m.δjk,m.dVm
, (1)
where dVm is the grid cell volume, δjk,m equals 1 where
the bottom depth is Hj and the level depth is dk , 0 other-
wise. For each (H, d) class, Ts=1, Ts=−1, and Ts=0 re-
spectively correspond to simulated flows everywhere in the
direction of utopo, opposite to utopo, and uncorrelated with
utopo. The closer Ts to unity, the more the simulated cur-
rents circulate in the direction mentioned above, and the bet-
ter the model agrees with topographic rectification theories.
Merryfield and Scott (2007) examined topostrophies com-
puted from global simulations performed at various resolu-
tions (1◦, 2◦, 0.4◦, and 0.1◦). The large difference found
between coarse and fine resolution topostrophies supports
the aforementioned theory, i.e. mesoscale turbulence tends
to align mean currents in the direction of utopo, with values
of Ts increasing toward the bottom in all total depth classes.
Global topostrophies Ts(H, d) are shown in Fig. 7 for the
four DRAKKAR simulations. Within most depth ranges in
ENSf, EENf and EENp, Ts is positive and monotonically in-
creases toward the bottom: simulated currents increasingly
tend to align in the direction of topographic Rossby waves
with increasing depth. Ts in EENf is about twice its typi-
cal value in ENSf, over a 1000m-thick bottom layer (espe-
cially within the 0–2000 m bottom depth range). The EEN
advection scheme substantially enhances Ts near the surface
as well. The effect of partial steps is qualitatively compa-
rable but weaker: this further enhances deep values of Ts
in the 2000–4000 m bottom depth range. As a result, Ts in
EENp becomes rather uniform over the bottommost 1000 m
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Flame
1/12°
DRAKKAR :
Snapshot of DWBC flow and temperature
ENSf
EENp_ns
EENf
EENp
Fig. 6. Deep Western Boundary Current temperature and velocity snapshots in the four DRAKKAR simulations at 2500 m (22 July of year
10) and in a 1/12◦ FLAME simulation at 1900 m (Dengler et al., 2004).
within the 0–3500 m bottom depth range. As compared to
Merryfield and Scott (2007)’s Fig. 7, the Ts pattern in ENSf
shares some similarities (weak values becoming negative in
deep regions) with those derived from non-eddying models;
our numerical changes, especially the EEN scheme, make the
topostrophy structure more comparable to those derived from
0.1◦models (stronger, positive almost everywhere, homoge-
neous within a bottommost 1000 m-thick layer). As dis-
cussed by Merryfield and Scott (2007), results of this kind do
not demonstrate that eddy-topography interactions in ENSf
and EENp are responsible for the changes in Ts , but they are
strongly suggestive of such an effect.
4.2 Vertical structure of horizontal mean and eddy veloci-
ties
The temporal average u and standard deviation u′ of hori-
zontal velocity magnitudes were computed at every gridpoint
over years 8–10 of each run and averaged quasi-zonally on
the model grid (j=constant lines) to build meridional sec-
tions; these averages are noted |u| and |u′| respectively. Their
relative differences between ENSf and EENf and between
EENf and EENp are expressed in % in Fig. 8. Replacing the
ENS scheme by the EEN scheme leads to a clear enhance-
ment of mean deep velocities, especially at mid-latitudes
(roughly 30–60◦) in both hemispheres. The change of mo-
mentum advection scheme increases sub-thermocline mean
velocities by about 10 to 100% at the bottom in these latitude
bands (+20% up to 45% on global average). This sensitiv-
ity, investigated in detail by Le Sommer et al. (2007), is par-
ticularly clear in eddy-active regions influenced by bottom
topography. A similar enhancement occurs on subthermo-
cline eddy velocities |u′| as well, but to a lesser extent (about
+10% in slightly narrower latitude bands). The right panels
in Fig. 8 show that the addition of partial steps reinforces the
deep mean and eddy flows, in a similar but stronger and more
homogeneous way: everywhere north of 60◦ S including low
latitudes, subthermocline mean (eddy) velocities increase by
10–50 (10–30)% up to 100% near the bottom.
Most circulation biases of the ENSf solution (mislocated
currents, no Zapiola anticyclone, overshoot and/or spreading
of western boundary currents, straight path of Agulhas ed-
dies as mentioned in Table 2, etc.) were found in the 1/3◦
and 1/6◦ CLIPPER model solutions; they are in fact typical
of many eddy-admitting and eddy-resolving ocean models
(see Barnier et al., 2006). Both CLIPPER models cited above
share the ENSf numerics (ENS, full steps); mean and eddy
velocities were proven much too weak at depth in CLIPPER
with respect to WOCE current meter data (Penduff et al.,
2002, 2005). The sub-thermocline velocity increases induced
by the EEN scheme and further by the partial steps are thus
beneficial.
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ENSf
EENf
EENp
EENp_ns
EENf
-
ENSf
EENp
-
EENf
Impact of partial steps
Impact of momentum
advection scheme
Fig. 7. Left: global topostrophy T (see text) from simulations ENSf,
EENf, EENp and EENp-ns. Right: differences TEENf−TENSf (im-
pact of momentum advection scheme) and TEENp−TEENf (impact
of partial steps).
With the exception of the bottom left panel, Fig. 8 shows
that the enhancement of |u| and |u′| due to EEN and to partial
steps strongly increases with depth. It is interesting to note
also that at the surface, where Barnier et al. (2006) compared
these results with observations, the modifications in mean
and eddy velocities induced by both numerical changes are
actually aligned with those occuring below the thermocline,
and much weaker than their near-bottom expressions. Eddy
velocities also tend to change in the depth and latitude ranges
where mean velocities do so. All these remarks strongly sug-
gest, again, that the realism of surface mean and eddy flows
in EENp are a consequence of more intense currents (and
more consistent dynamics, see previous section) at depth.
This explanation is consistent with a numerically-induced
modification of mutual interactions between the mean flow,
the eddy flow, and topography.
4.3 Vertical structure of vertical mean and eddy velocities
Figure 9a shows the temporal average and standard devi-
ation of vertical velocities just above topography in EENf
and EENp in the Cape Basin (the following remains true
in other eddy-active regions). The use of partial steps re-
duces the extrema of both statistical moments, which appear
much smoother at the bottom. The mean (|w|) and standard
deviation (|w′|) of vertical velocities were averaged along
the model grid (j=constant lines) as |u| and |u′| introduced
earlier, and are shown in Fig. 9b. Between about 500 and
4000 m at mid latitudes, the use of partial steps enhances |w|
and |w′| by about 10–20%; these increases are collocated
with their counterparts in |u| and |u′|, respectively. Below
4000 m, partial steps enhance horizontal velocities but sub-
stantially reduce mean and eddy vertical velocities (−30%
and −15% respectively) on global average at all latitudes.
Partial steps thus keep the vertical-to-horizontal “aspect ra-
tios” of mean and eddy velocities unchanged above about
4000 m, but strongly reduce them near the bottom (by 50 and
30%, respectively for |w|/|u| and |w′|/|u′|).
Topographic slopes, especially weak ones, are much bet-
ter represented with partial steps: this suppresses localized
straircases where bottom w and w′ reach their maxima in
the full step case (Fig. 9a). This benefit was mentioned
by Pacanowski and Gnanadesikan (1998) (their Fig. 7) and
is confirmed here at higher resolution in a global realistic
setup. By reducing velocity gradients at grid-scale, partial
steps are expected to reduce the explicit dissipation of mo-
mentum (and vorticity) and may promote stronger velocities
at depth as found in EENp. By improving the representation
of f
H
contours, partial steps are also expected to yield more
consistent vorticity dynamics, as discussed in section 6. Note
that |w| and |w′| are not significantly modified by the change
of momentum advection schemes (not shown).
To sum up at this point, the use of EEN and partial steps
improves the model solution at all depths, enhances subsur-
face mean and eddy flows beneficially, and makes the ori-
entation of the mean flow more physically-consistent with
topographic constraints throughout the water column. Eddy-
admitting models with reasonable numerics thus seem able
to simulate part of the mean circulation driven by eddy-
topography interactions, as expected from statistical theo-
ries and barotropic potential vorticity arguments. The multi-
resolution DRAKKAR model hierarchy would be adequate
to further study the impact on these mechanisms of progres-
sive changes of model resolution, as initiated by Merryfield
and Scott (2007) from coarse and eddy-resolving solutions.
5 Explicit and spurious sidewall friction
A free-slip boundary condition is used in all simulations, ex-
cept in EENp-ns which differs from EENp only by a no-slip
condition. Figures 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and Table 2 exhibit
many changes between EENp and EENp-ns. The barotropic
transport at Denmark Straits and the upper global MOC are
stronger in EENp than in ENSf and EENf, and further in-
crease by a few percents in EENp-ns. These features are not
fully understood yet, but none is due to a stronger Atlantic
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Fig. 8. Relative differences (%) of |u| (top) and ∣∣u′∣∣ (bottom) between ENSf and EENf (100×EENf−ENSfENSf , left) and between EENf and
EENp (100×EENp−EENfEENf , right). |u| and
∣∣u′∣∣ are the quasi-zonal averages of the time-mean and standard deviation of current intensities,
respectively, computed over years 8–10 from each simulation.
upper MOC (which slightly decreases); there is a slight en-
hancement of the cyclonic circulation around Iceland, and
a possible transfert of the overturning circulation at global
scale toward the Pacific.
Besides these exceptions, the main impact of the no-
slip condition is to bring the EENp solution back towards
ENSf or EENf with respect to all remaining features. In-
deed, the no-slip condition strongly reduces topostrophy in
all local and bottom depth classes (i.e. decorrelates the di-
rection of currents from that of topographic Rossby waves,
Fig. 7), weakens the mean and eddy horizontal velocities
at depth at all latitudes (not shown), adversely reduces the
equatorward excursion of subpolar boundary currents (NRG
and Malvinas Current) by about 5◦, exagerates the poleward
overshoot of subtropical western boundary currents (GS and
Brazil Current), widens along-slope currents north of about
50◦ N as well as the detached GS, makes the path of Ag-
ulhas Rings unrealistically straight as in ENSf (see Barnier
et al., 2006), strongly reduces the Zapiola Anticyclone trans-
port (see Table 2 and Fig. 4), weakens the Labrador Current,
the NAC east of the Grand Banks, most barotropic transports
(in Fig. 1b), the DWBC (Figs. 2, 3), and accordingly, the
deep overturning circulation (Fig. 1a).
Interestingly, the no-slip condition introduced in EENp-
ns cancels out most improvements due to the use of partial
steps and/or the EEN scheme. In other words, the side-
wall friction brings back the biases diagnosed in ENSf or
EENf, most of which were also mentioned in CLIPPER
(Penduff et al., 2005) and seen as well in many models
at comparable or higher resolutions (Barnier et al., 2006).
This strongly support the hypothesis made previously: not
using the EEN scheme and partial steps distorts current-
topography interactions and the model solution in free-slip
cases (ENSf, EENf, and ENSf-like CLIPPER runs), just as
if a numerically-induced spurious sidewall friction was ac-
tually present. Adcroft and Marshall (1998) demonstrated
the existence of such a spurious sidewall friction within a
1/4◦-resolution, C-grid shallow-water idealised model imple-
mented in free-slip with an enstrophy-conserving momentum
advection scheme (same numerics as ENSf). Such an effect
had been hypothized to explain the absence of the Zapiola an-
ticyclone (De Miranda et al., 1999; Penduff et al., 2001), un-
derestimated sub-thermocline kinetic energy levels and gen-
eral circulation biases met in CLIPPER with similar numer-
ics (Penduff et al., 2002, 2005) and in other eddy-admitting
z-level simulations (Barnier et al., 2006).
Our results thus confirm the existence of spurious side-
wall friction in CLIPPER-like models (and presumably other
eddy-admitting models), illustrate its adverse impacts on
near-bottom flows, along-slope currents at all vertical levels
and subsequent realism of numerical solutions up to the sur-
face, and show that these problems are substantially reduced
by the use of EEN and partial steps.
The 1/4◦ OCCAM global model (Coward and de Cuevas,
2005) shares the same resolution and the use of partial steps
with EENp. However OCCAM is based on the B-grid
MOM3 code (DRAKKAR is based on the C-grid NEMO
code), uses an explicit no-slip sidewall friction (vs. free-
slip in EENp), a momentum advection scheme in flux form
(vs. vector-invariant), and a different pressure gradient (∇P )
scheme. Despite the use of partial steps, OCCAM com-
pares much better with ENSf, EENf or EENp-ns, than with
EENp (Barnier et al., 2006). In particular, OCCAM does not
simulate the Zapiola Anticyclone. A sensitivity expemiment
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(b) Relative differences (%) of |w| and |w’| zonal averages
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Fig. 9. (a) Perspective views of bottom vertical velocity statistics (10−4 m s−1) in the Cape Basin from years 8–10. Temporal average of w
(|w|, left) and standard deviation of w (∣∣w′∣∣, right) in simulation EENf (top) and EENp (bottom) . (b) Relative differences (%) of |w| (top)
and
∣∣w′∣∣ (bottom) between EENf and EENp (100× EENp−EENfEENf ) computed from years 8–10.
was performed in DRAKKAR, where the EENp model was
run with the same ∇P scheme as OCCAM’s. This did not
change the solution, nor affected the Zapiola Anticyclone.
The explicit no-slip boundary condition used in the OCCAM
run (and in most MOM-based simulations) thus likely ex-
plains many discrepancies compared to EENp, with a possi-
ble contribution of the momentum advection scheme written
in flux-form (shown to degrade the DRAKKAR solution, as
shown in Le Sommer et al., 2007).
The consequences of the spurious “no-slip-like” side-
wall friction hypothesized in CLIPPER at 1/6◦ were much
less visible at low latitudes, where local Rossby radii were
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properly resolved (Penduff et al., 2005). The OFES global
model (Masumoto et al., 2004) is based on MOM, uses par-
tial steps with a no-slip sidewall friction like OCCAM, but
simulates a reasonable Zapiola Anticyclone at 1/10◦ resolu-
tion. Both facts suggest that increased resolution reduces the
adverse effects of no-slip conditions, either introduced ex-
plicitly (e.g. B-grid models like OCCAM or OFES), or spu-
riously (CLIPPER, ENSf, EENf). This strongly supports Ad-
croft and Marshall (1998)’s conjecture: “in the limit of both
high resolution and very low viscosity, [...] the impact of
[spurious form stresses along piecewise-constant coastlines]
on the structure of the circulation is likely to be reduced”.
6 Conclusion and discussion
Four 10-year 1/4◦ global simulations have been analyzed to
estimate the impact of numerical choices on DRAKKAR so-
lutions, and to propose dynamical interpretations. Our analy-
sis extends the study by Barnier et al. (2006) beneath the sur-
face and in terms of current-topography interactions. Starting
from CLIPPER-like numerics, two successive changes were
shown to substantially improve the model solution: replac-
ing the enstrophy-conserving (ENS) by an energy-enstrophy-
conserving (EEN) momentum advection scheme, and the full
steps by a partial steps topography. The sensitivity of the
model solution to no-slip and free-slip boundary conditions
helped identify the dynamical origin of these improvements.
Interestingly, the use of either ENS instead of EEN, full steps
instead of partial steps, or no-slip instead of free-slip condi-
tions (spurious in CLIPPER and ENSp, see Adcroft and Mar-
shall, 1998, and explicit in EENp-ns) has comparable and
adverse consequences:
– it weakens deep overturning cells (northward spreading
of AABW), horizontal transports at choke points, and
boundary currents (Greenland and Labrador Currents,
DWBC, GS, GS’s northern recirculation gyre, Zapiola
anticyclone, etc.);
– it intensifies the bias diagnosed in CLIPPER (Penduff
et al., 2002, 2005), i.e. reduces the eddy and mean ki-
netic energy levels at depth;
– it adversely affects the realism (path, width, structure,
unstable character) of the DWBC and mean currents, es-
pecially in eddy-active, topographically-influenced re-
gions (GS and both its recirculation gyres, NAC, North-
west Corner, Brazil and Malvinas Currents, Confluence
Region, Agulhas Rings);
– it decreases topostrophy, especially at depth. This re-
veals a weaker tendancy of mean currents up to the
surface to align in the direction of topographic Rossby
waves, consistently with weaker eddy-topography inter-
actions. This suggests that eddy-admitting models with
adequate schemes can represent topographic rectifica-
tion processes, at least partly.
Our results indicate that, like partial steps and side-
wall boundary conditions, the influence of momentum ad-
vection schemes on the simulated dynamics originate near
topography (confirmed in Le Sommer et al., 2007) and
yield significantly different solutions up to the surface. In
other words, the upper-layer circulation improvements re-
ported by Barnier et al. (2006) are surface signatures of
near-bottom numerically-induced changes. Adding an ex-
plicit sidewall friction, i.e. no-slip boundary condition, to
our ”best” EENp configuration actually cancels most ben-
efits of the EEN scheme and partial steps, bringing the
solution (EENp-ns) back towards CLIPPER-like standards
(ENSf) in all aspects. This shows that many discrepancies
found in CLIPPER and DRAKKAR simulations performed
with enstrophy-conserving (ENS-like) momentum advection
schemes come from a spurious sidewall friction inherent to
free-slip conditions (Adcroft and Marshall, 1998). Le Som-
mer et al. (2007) conclude that compared to the EEN scheme,
ENS generates substantially more grid-scale velocity shears
along topographies, likely to yield more dissipation of deep
momentum through biharmonic viscosity, thus to explain
weaker kinetic energy at depth.
The use of partial steps decreases the near-bottom inten-
sity of |w| and |w′| (Fig. 9b) by regularizing topographic
slopes (see Fig. 3 in Merryfield and Scott, 2007). How-
ever, unlike all other quantities under investigation, neither
|w| nor |w′| levels are substantially affected near the bot-
tom by the use of EEN instead of ENS, or by the use of
no-slip instead of free-slip. It is thus likeky that the sensi-
tivity of the mean and eddy flow to these numerical choices
is governed more by their rotational part than their divergent
part, which directly determines vertical velocities. If we as-
sume that (both explicit and spurious) sidewall friction has
comparable effects on deep flows as mesoscale topographic
roughness (see the next paragraph), we may conjecture that
switching from ENS to EEN, no-slip to free-slip, or full steps
to partial steps improves the representation of vorticity dy-
namics near topographic slopes, and that this effect reaches
up to the surface. Mesoscale topographic roughness was
shown in quasigeostrophic (QG) models to remove eddy ki-
netic energy (EKE) from the barotropic mode, i.e. at depth
(Treguier and Hua, 1988; Barnier and Le Provost, 1993), by
modifying vertical mode interactions and inhibiting the in-
verse cascade. Switching from the EEN to the ENS scheme,
from partial to full steps, and from free- to no-slip conditions
interestingly yield very similar effects on DRAKKAR EKE
fields, especially in eddy-active topographically-constrained
regions. The use of the ENS scheme, full steps, and no-slip
conditions reduce the topographic imprint on the general cir-
culation up to the surface, weaken eddy-driven mean features
like the Zapiola anticyclone, and topostrophy at all depths.
These full-depth changes in the mean circulation might be
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driven by both Reynolds stresses and topographic rectifica-
tion. The first process matches the conjecture made in the
companion numerical study by Le Sommer et al. (2007):
“more vigourous bottom-intensified eddy motions [...] can
interact with the surface-intensified eddy field, resulting in a
modification of the mean flow forcing by the surface eddy
field” when switching from ENS to EEN. The improved rep-
resentation of the topographic potential vorticity field ( f
H
),
provided by replacing full steps by partial steps, is likely
to promote more consistent topographic eddy rectification,
and thus the contribution of the second process mentioned
above. More generally, quasi-geostrophic vorticity dynamics
and eddy rectification theories seem consistent with most of
our findings.
Like mesoscale topographic roughness (Treguier and Hua,
1988; Barnier and Le Provost, 1993), bottom friction was
shown to decrease subsurface EKE levels in QG and prim-
itive equation models (Rivie`re et al., 2004), inhibit the in-
verse cascade and thus weaken the barotropic flow (Panetta,
1993). The smoothing of mesoscale topographic roughness
in an eddy-admitting CLIPPER (i.e. ENSf-like) model, thus
subject to spurious sidewall friction, was also shown (Pen-
duff et al., 2002) to enhance the penetration of EKE at deep
levels and the topographic imprint on the mean circulation
(e.g. the Zapiola anticyclone). In other words, the increase of
topographic roughness in CLIPPER had comparable effects
on the flow as introducing either (i) spurious sidewall fric-
tion by replacing EEN by ENS in DRAKKAR, (ii) explicit
sidewall friction via a no-slip condition in DRAKKAR, (iii)
or topographic roughness in a QG model. The assumption
made above about the comparable effect of sidewall friction
and topographic roughness, and our QG (rotational) dynam-
ical hypotheses are thus well supported by previous studies.
A substantial topographic smoothing had been shown by
Penduff et al. (2002) to reduce the dynamical biases diag-
nosed in eddy-admitting z-level models like CLIPPER and
the present ENSf setup. The present results show that the
spurious near-topography no-slip-like friction highlighted by
Adcroft and Marshall (1998) and subsequent circulation bi-
ases (also typical of other models) can be largely reduced
without removing high-wavenumber bathymetric structures,
i.e. by the use of adequate momentum advection schemes
and partial steps. EENp numerics are being used in present
DRAKKAR simulations and are advised for other eddy-
admitting simulations with C-grid z-level models. These
spurious effects might not be as problematic at higher res-
olution; both numerical choices yield realistic results in finer
DRAKKAR setups ( 112 ◦, see DRAKKAR Group, 2007).
It is interesting to note that this global z-level EENp so-
lution shares substantial similarities with regional sigma-
coordinate model solutions (see e.g. Ezer and Mellor, 1997;
Penduff et al., 2001; Willebrand et al., 2001), in particu-
lar enhanced kinetic energies at depth, a realistic Zapiola
anticyclone and an improved Gulf Stream path compared
to full-step z-level solutions at similar resolutions. Com-
pared to full steps, sigma coordinates and partial steps do
not only provide a more accurate grid-scale representation of
gentle topographic slopes, associated f
H
fields and ambiant
potential vorticity gradients. They also allow a direct com-
munication (through advection, diffusion, pressure gradient
computations, etc) between adjacent cells along sloping to-
pographies. Both partial-step and sigma-coordinate models
thus yield a more continuous representation of bottom Ek-
man transport and pumping, known to be largely invloved
in eddy-topography interactions (see e.g. Dewar, 1998) and
topographic steering of mean currents (see e.g. Arhan et al.,
1989). Pressure gradients are everywhere computed on the
horizontal in NEMO, including with partial steps above to-
pographic slopes (computation at the shallowest of adja-
cent bottom T-points) without any vertical extrapolation. No
sigma-like pressure gradient truncation error nor hydrostatic
inconsistancy may thus contaminate discrete pressure gradi-
ent computations in our partial steps simulations.
Current-topography and eddy-topography interactions are
crucially involved in the systematic improvement seen up
to the surface in the sequence of experiments ENSf-EENf-
EENp. This suggests that topography also plays a major
role in shaping real ocean circulations, locating major sur-
face currents at their observed position and thus the regions
where major air-sea interactions occur. Several studies have
shown that the explicit resolution of ocean eddies improves
the consistency of processes involved in ocean-atmosphere
and physico-biogeochemical interactions: besides their sig-
nificant impact on the variability of oceanic heat transport
(Hall et al., 2004) and ocean-atmosphere coupled variability
modes (Hogg et al., 2006), ocean eddies are directly involved
in upper-ocean processes, e.g. mixed-layer dynamics (Levy
et al., 2005), subduction (Valdivieso da Costa et al., 2005) or
post-convective restratification (Chanut et al., 2007). Our re-
sults emphasize the importance of physically-consistent rep-
resentations of deep currents and topographic constraints as
well, since they shape the circulation and eddy activity at the
surface where air-sea interactions ultimately take place.
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